
Adding A Price Recommendations Widget To Your TrafficMate 

Powered Site 

Hey there everyone! A TrafficMate-powered website is not only for chasing leads and building 

traffic, but also for monetization. 

And the best way to monetize your website leads and traffic is to integrate advertising, product 

recommendations, and affiliate banners on your site, but building it all can take time. 

Luckily for you, we’re using a great plugin that integrates it all on autopilot, and we’re going to 

show you how you can use it too! 

We’re talking about the InstaGenius plugin, which automates list building and affiliate marketing 

on your sites. 

If you haven’t installed the InstaGenius plugin on your site yet, simply head over to the 

“instagenius.io” website and become a member today! 

Alright, so we’re assuming that by now you’ve installed and activated the plugin on your site, so 

what you’ll do now is to connect it to your Amazon Associates and Covert Commissions account. 

This will automatically pull offers from those marketplaces right into your site. 

First thing you have to do is to move over the “InstaGenius” tab located in the sidebar menu, and 

then to click on the “settings” option. 

Connecting To Amazon 

So, the first marketplace that we will connect to is Amazon. On settings page, click on the 

“amazon” tab. 

Now move to the “amazon settings” section in the following page. Now enter your “amazon 

affiliate ID”, your “API access key ID”, and your “API secret keys” in their respective fields, and 

then click on the “region” menu button to select your location. Lastly, click on the “save” button 

to save these settings. 

Connecting To Covert Commissions 

Let’s now connect InstaGenius to your Covert Commissions account. Start by clicking on the 

“autoresponders” tab. Next, click on the “covert commissions” logo. 

Now move to the “covert commissions” settings section and enter your Covert Commissions 

“username” and “password”. Then click on the “update” button. 

And this is it! Now your site will be filled with strategically placed affiliate banners and product ads 

from each marketplace so you can monetize ready-to-buy visitors! 


